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ThugLifeArmy.com in conjunction with our affiliate partner CRNLive.com are giving away 3 pairs
of concert tickets and 1 pair of back stage passes to meet and greet the Los Lonely Boys
August 25th,2006 in Murphy’s California.

  

Along with the Los Lonely Boys the Doobie-Brothers will also be appearing.

  

The Los Lonely Boys are the three Garza brothers: Henry on guitar, Jojo on bass, and Ringo on
drums. This remarkable trio of brothers has been making music together since they were small
children and now has a decade of professional experience under their belts as well. Los Lonely
Boys write, sing, and play music drawn from diverse sources, blending their influences into a
seamless style. 

  

Weaned on Tex-Mex, country, blues, and rock pioneers like Richie Valens, Chuck Berry and
Fats Domino, and such pop music giants as The Beatles, Los Lonely Boys enhance those solid
basics with red-hot guitar playing, percolating rock and Latin rhythms, and dynamic interplay
and wonderful vocal harmonies; all three brothers also sing and produce music that is from the
heart.

  

Their single "Heaven" reached #16 on the Billboard Hot 100. The group also won the Grammy
Award for Best Pop Performance by a Duo or Group with Vocal in 2005.

  

New music from the Los Lonely Boys, is being shipped to radio this week. The first single
"Diamonds", off their upcoming album ‘Orale’ will soon be hitting the air ways.

  

The release date for the Los Lonely Boys new album, "Orale" is set for July 18th.

  

You can hear the track “Diamonds” now by visiting The Los Lonely Boys on MySpace at http://
www.myspace.com/loslonelyboys
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Official site of the Los Lonely Boys - http://www.loslonelyboys.org

  

Finally, check http://www.loslonelyboys.org for the latest tour information.

  

To register for CRNLive.Com / ThugLifeArmy.com Los Lonely Boys Concert Ticket Giveaway
click the image below.
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